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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This course is designed to help candidates identify and use appropriate curricular, instructional, and assessment 

strategies to meet the needs of gifted and talented learners at both the school and district level. Candidates will 

explore curriculum models, develop and implement differentiated instructional strategies, and design differentiated 

assessments for gifted and talented programs. Appropriate information/communication technology will be used in 

researching, preparing, presenting, and implementing lesson plans and units. Candidates complete 15 hours of field 

experiences. 

 

Course Format  

 Hybrid Format: The course is offered in a hybrid format. Hybrid courses are taught in a face-to-face setting 

in which candidates meet at the University site and also in an online Learning Content Management 

System, Blackboard™. 

 Online learning: The course is offered in a format that allows the candidate to study in a discipline in a 

flexible setting, (i.e., anytime, anywhere) that meets the learning needs of the individual. The course 

requires the candidate to participate with other candidates in a collaboratively.  

 

I. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK  

The course is structured to reflect the eight essential program attributes described in the College of Education 

Conceptual Framework found at 

http://www.wilmu.edu/education/clinicalstudies/conceptframework.aspx#knowledgebases 

 

II. State Regulations 

 Regulation 902: Gifted and Talented Education Plan 

http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/may2015/proposed/18%20DE%20Reg%20836%2005-01-

15.htm 

 PRAXIS II Examination:  5358 Gifted Education Exam 

Link: https://www.ets.org/s/praxis/pdf/5358.pdf 

 

III. PROGRAM COMPETENCIES /STANDARD-BASED CURRICULA 

National Gifted Education Standards/ Program Competencies 

http://www.wilmu.edu/education/clinicalstudies/conceptframework.aspx#knowledgebases
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/may2015/proposed/18%20DE%20Reg%20836%2005-01-15.htm
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/may2015/proposed/18%20DE%20Reg%20836%2005-01-15.htm
https://www.ets.org/s/praxis/pdf/5358.pdf
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The program competencies adopted for the Master of Education in Instruction: Gifted and Talented 

Learners degree program are the National Association for Gifted Children (2013). These standards can be 

found at http://www.nagc.org/GiftedEducationStandards.aspx 

 

National Educational Technology Standards for Teachers (NET.S), provided by the International 

Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) endorsed by NCATE/CAEP 

http://www.iste.org/Content/NavigationMenu/NETS/ForTeachers/2008Standards/NETS_for_Teachers_200

8.htm. 

 

InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards (CCSSO, 2011) provided by Council of Chief State School 

Officers’ (CCSSO) /The Delaware Professional Teaching Standards 

http://www.ccsso.org/documents/2011/intasc_model_core_teaching_standards_2011.pdf. and 

http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/1597.shtml. 

 

IV. PROGRAM COMPETENCIES/STANDARDS 

A. National Gifted Education 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 1: Learner Development and Individual Learning 

Differences  

Beginning gifted education professionals understand the variations in learning and development in 

cognitive and affective areas between and among individuals with gifts and talents and apply this 

understanding to provide meaningful and challenging learning experiences for individuals with 

exceptionalities. 

1.1  Beginning gifted education professionals understand how language, culture, economic status, family 

background, and/or area of disability can influence the learning of individuals with gifts and talents. 

((DPAS II Planning and Preparation, Coursework and Clinical Fieldwork; ISTE Standard 2 and 

INTASC Standard 1 and Standard 7.) 

1. 2 Beginning gifted education professionals use understanding of development and individual 

differences to respond to the needs of individuals with gifts and talents. (ISTE Standard 2 and 4 and 

INTASC Standard 1 and 2.) 

 
PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 2: Learning Environments 

Beginning gifted education professionals create safe, inclusive, and culturally responsive learning 

environments so that individuals with gifts and talents become effective learners and develop social and 

emotional well-being. 

2.1. Beginning gifted education professionals create safe, inclusive, and culturally responsive learning 

environments that engage individuals with gifts and talents in meaningful and rigorous learning 

activities and social interactions. (ISTE Standard 2 and INTASC Standard 2.) 

2.2. Beginning gifted education professionals use communication and motivational and instructional 

strategies to facilitate understanding of subject matter and to teach individuals with gifts and talents 

how to adapt to different environments and develop ethical leadership skills. (DPAS II Classroom 

Environment, Coursework, Clinical Fieldwork) ISTE Standard 3. and INTASC Standard 3.) 

2.3. Beginning gifted education professionals adjust their communication to an individual’s language 

proficiency and cultural and linguistic differences. (ISTE Standard 3. and INTASC Standard 8.) 

2.4. Beginning gifted education professionals demonstrate understanding of the multiple environments 

that are part of a continuum of services for individuals with gifts and talents, including the 

advantages and disadvantages of various settings and teach students to adapt to these environments. 

(ISTE Standard 4. and INTASC Standard 1. and 7.).  
Based on the National Excellence Report findings (1993), goals for providing services to America’s top 

students were established and include: providing rigorous curriculum standards and assessment for gifted and 

talented learners, instituting pacing flexibility and variety in the types of learning opportunities available to 

students, broadening the definition of gifted learners include multiple measures and abilities, and emphasizing 

professional development practices for all teachers regarding the needs of gifted learners and including effective 

strategies to meet those needs. 

 
PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 3: Curricular Content Knowledge  

Beginning gifted education professionals use knowledge of general and specialized curricula to advance 

learning for individuals with gifts and talents. 

http://www.nagc.org/GiftedEducationStandards.aspx
http://www.iste.org/Content/NavigationMenu/NETS/ForTeachers/2008Standards/NETS_for_Teachers_2008.htm
http://www.iste.org/Content/NavigationMenu/NETS/ForTeachers/2008Standards/NETS_for_Teachers_2008.htm
http://www.ccsso.org/documents/2011/intasc_model_core_teaching_standards_2011.pdf
http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/1597.shtml
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3.1  Beginning gifted education professionals understand the role of central concepts, structures of the 

discipline, and tools of inquiry of the content areas they teach, and use their understanding to 

organize knowledge, integrate cross-disciplinary skills, and develop meaningful learning 

progressions within and across grade levels. (DPAS II Planning and Preparation Coursework 

Clinical Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 1. Element: 1.1, Standard 2. Element: 2.1, INTASC. None). 

3.2 Beginning gifted education professionals design appropriate learning and performance 

modifications for individuals with gifts and talents that enhance creativity, acceleration, depth and 

complexity in academic subject matter and specialized domains. (DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation Coursework Clinical Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 2. Elements: 2.3, 2.4, INTASC 

Standard 7. Elements: 7.1-7.3, Standard 8. Elements: 8.7, 8.12). 

3.3 Beginning gifted education professionals use assessments to select, adapt, and create materials to 

differentiate instructional strategies and general and specialized curricula to challenge individuals 

with gifts and talents. (DPAS II Student Improvement Coursework, ISTE Standard 2. Elements: 

2.1, 2.2, 2.3). 

3.4 Beginning gifted education professionals understand that individuals with gifts and talents 

demonstrate a wide range of advanced knowledge and performance levels and modify the general 

or specialized curriculum appropriately. 

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 4:  Assessment  

Beginning gifted education professionals use multiple methods of assessment and data sources in making 

educational decisions about identification of individuals with gifts and talents and student learning. 

4.2 Beginning gifted education professionals use knowledge of measurement principles and practices to 

differentiate assessments and interpret results to guide educational decisions for individuals with 

gifts and talents. (DPASS II: Student Improvement Coursework, Fieldwork). (INTASC Standard 6. 

Elements 6.5, 6.8, 6.9, Standard 8. Element: 8.2). (Measures of Academic Progress is an assessment 

(given 3 times) that can be used to determine groups). Data from previous or current data; given a set 

of data)  

4.3 Beginning gifted education professionals collaborate with colleagues and families in using multiple 

types of assessment information to make learning progress decisions and to minimize bias in 

assessment and decision-making. (Learning Progress). (DPASS II: Student Improvement 

Coursework Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 2. Elements: B.3, B.4, INTASC Standard 6. All standard 6, 

Standard 7. Elements: 7.4, 7.5, Standard 8. Element: 8.3). 

4.4 Beginning gifted education professionals use assessment results to develop long- and short-range 

goals and objectives that take into consideration an individual’s abilities and needs, the learning 

environment, and other factors related to diversity. (DPASS II: Student Improvement Coursework 

Fieldwork). ISTE Standard 2. Element: B.2, INTASC Standard 7. Elements: 7.2, 7.6, Standard 8. 

Elements 8.4, 8.11 

4.5 Beginning gifted education professionals engage individuals with gifts and talents in assessing the 

quality of their own learning and performance and in setting future goals and objectives. (DPASS II: 

Student Improvement Coursework Fieldwork). (INTASC Standard 6. Element 6.3). 

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 5:  Instructional Planning and Strategies  

Beginning gifted education professionals select, adapt, and use a repertoire of evidence-based instructional 

strategies to advance the learning of individuals with gifts and talents. 

5.1 Beginning gifted education professionals know principles of evidence-based, differentiated, and 

accelerated practices and possess a repertoire of instructional strategies to enhance the critical and 

creative thinking, problem-solving, and performance skills of individuals with gifts and talents. 

(Knowledge) (DPAS II Planning and Preparation Coursework Clinical Fieldwork) (DPAS II 

Instruction Coursework Clinical Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 2. Elements: 2.2, 2.3, INTASC 

Standard 5. Element 5.14, Standard 6. Elements: 6.1, 6.5, Standard 8. Elements: 8.1, 8.4, 8.10, 8.11, 

8.12). 

5.2 Beginning gifted education professionals apply appropriate technologies to support instructional 

assessment, planning, and delivery for individuals with gifts and talents. (Skill) (DPAS II Planning 

and Preparation Coursework Clinical Fieldwork) (DPAS II Instruction Coursework Clinical 

Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 2. Elements: 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, INTASC Standard 6. Element: 6.7, 

Standard 8. Elements: 8.7, 8.8, 8.9, 8.13, 8.14, 8.15, 8.16). 

5.3 Beginning gifted education professionals collaborate with families, professional colleagues, and 

other educators to select, adapt, and use evidence-based strategies that promote challenging learning 
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opportunities in general and specialized curricula. (Skill) (DPAS II Planning and Preparation 

Coursework Clinical Fieldwork) (DPAS II Instruction Coursework Clinical Fieldwork). (ISTE 

Standard 2. Elements: 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, INTASC Standard 8. Elements: 8.17, 8.18). 

5.4 Beginning gifted education professionals emphasize the development, practice, and transfer of 

advanced knowledge and skills across environments throughout the lifespan leading to creative, 

productive careers in a multicultural society for individuals with gifts and talents. (Skill) (DPAS II 

Planning and Preparation Coursework Clinical Fieldwork) (DPAS II Instruction Coursework 

Clinical Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 2. Element: 2.1, Standard 4. Element: 4.4, INTASC Standard 1. 

Elements: 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.8-1.11). 

5.5 Beginning gifted education professionals use instructional strategies that enhance the affective 

development of individuals with gifts and talents. (DPAS II Planning and Preparation Coursework 

Clinical Fieldwork) (DPAS II Instruction Coursework Clinical Fieldwork). (ISTE Standard 4. 

Element: 4.3). 

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 6: Professional Learning and Ethical Practice  

Beginning gifted education professionals use foundational knowledge of the field and professional ethical 

principles and programming standards to inform gifted education practice, to engage in lifelong learning, 

and to advance the profession. 

Elements 

6.1 Beginning gifted education professionals use professional ethical principles and specialized program 

standards to guide their practice. 

6.2 Beginning gifted education professionals understand how foundational knowledge, perspectives, and 

historical and current issues influence professional practice and the education and treatment of 

individuals with gifts and talents both in school and society. 

6.3 Beginning gifted education professionals model respect for diversity, understanding that it is an 

integral part of society’s institutions and impacts learning of individuals with gifts and talents in the 

delivery of gifted education services. 

6.4 Beginning gifted education professionals are aware of their own professional learning needs, 

understand the significance of lifelong learning, and participate in professional activities and 

learning communities. 

6.5 Beginning gifted education professionals advance the profession by engaging in activities such as 

advocacy and mentoring. 

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 7: Collaboration  

Beginning gifted education professionals collaborate with families, other educators, related- service 

providers, individuals with gifts and talents, and personnel from community agencies in culturally 

responsive ways to address the needs of individuals with gifts and talents across a range of learning 

experiences. 

7.1 Beginning gifted education professionals apply elements of effective collaboration. 

7.2 Beginning gifted education professionals serve as a collaborative resource to colleagues. 

7.3 Beginning gifted education professionals use collaboration to promote the well-being of individuals 

with gifts and talents across a wide range of settings, experiences, and collaborators. 
 

IV. METHODOLOGY, PHILOSOPHY, AND EVALUATION 

A. Methodology and Philosophy 

Instructional strategies appropriate for adult learners are implemented such as project-based and problem 

based instructional practices, active participation in goal setting and self-evaluation, experiential activities, 

and student-centered learning environments. The course content and instructional design are informed by 

adult learning theories and may take place in student-only, teacher-led, or community-based settings. These 

methodologies fit well with transformative theory, situated cognition, and a social-cultural perspective. 

 

B. Assessment and Evaluation 

Assignments and assessments will be scored using performance-based assessments.  

 

Grade A: Excellent. The student has demonstrated a quality of work and accomplishments far beyond the 

normal requirements and shows originality of thought and mastery of material.  

To receive an A in this course, the candidate must earn a total of a 95%. 
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Grade B: Good. The student’s achievement exceeds satisfactory accomplishment, showing a clearer 

indication of initiative, comprehension of material, and the ability to work with concepts. 

Grade C: Satisfactory. The student has met the formal requirements and has demonstrated comprehension 

of the material and the ability to work with concepts.  

 

Note. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain and complete assignments on the due dates. Late 

assignments are not accepted. Due to the nature of a seven-week course and to ensure that all 

candidates are provided with equal learning experience opportunities, late assignments cannot be 

accepted without good reason, prior approval, and evidence. Again, without a justifiable reason and 

evidence, instructors do not accept late assignments.  

 

V. ATTENDANCE POLICIES: College of Education Policy  

In the College of Education, faculty must approve all requests for absences that are exceptions to the 

University policy. Vacations are not considered to be legitimate reasons for missing classes. Faculty must 

be contacted prior to class in all cases except valid emergencies. Failure to obtain approval for exceptions 

may result in lowering the final passing grade or assigning a FA (failure due to absence). Students who 

have registered for a course and never attended the class at all will receive a grade of NA (never attended). 

Early departures and late arrivals will be cumulative towards class absences. It is the student’s 

responsibility to obtain and complete assignments on the due dates. 

o It is the student’s responsibility to obtain and complete assignments on the due dates. Candidates 

who register and enter the course on the drop/add date have four days to complete the first week’s 

assignments. 

 

VI. PROGRAM COMPETENCY PROJECTS /STRUCTURED EXTERNAL ASSIGNMENT 

A. Program Competency 1. Learner Development and Individual Differences 

B. Program Competency 2. Learning Environment 

C. Program Competency 3. Curricular Content Knowledge 

D. Program Competency 4. Assessment 

E. Program Competency 5. Instructional Planning and Strategies 

F. Scholarly Writing 

a. Candidates will provide a reference page using APA citations for all projects.  

b. Candidates will respect intellectual property by citing the sources. 

G. Individual Development and Educational Assessment (IDEA) Learning Objectives 

a. Essential objective: #3. Learning to apply course material 

b. Important objective: #4. Developing specific skills, competencies and points of view needed 

by professionals of this field. 

 

VII. PROGRAM PORTFOLIO REQUIREMENT 

For each standard, there must be a clear, concise narrative that reveals the connection between the product 

and competency. The narrative format is based on the D.A.R. model. The assignment will be uploaded into 

Taskstream. Procedures and directions for completing the project are located in Appendix C. 

1. Program Competency Standard 3. Curricular Content Knowledge 

2. Program Competency Standard 5. Instructional Planning and Strategies 

 

VIII. Field Experiences  

The Practicum Field Placement for MED 7804 

There is a required 15-hour practicum field placement for this course. The practicum is completed in a 

classroom setting in which you are teaching. The practicum is for all candidates enrolled in the Gifted and 

Talented Wilmington University graduate certificate or program degree.  

 

IX. COURSE OUTLINE AND WEEKLY SCHEDULE  

It is expected that all candidates will read the appropriate materials for the assignment each week and that 

all candidates will read the assignments and scoring rubrics for the assignments to determine the 

expectations for the assignments. The instructor reserves the right to change the syllabus, assignments, and 

point values during the course.  
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Week/Topic Assignments and Assessments/ Due Dates 

Week 1. 

Twice exceptional 

Risk-taking/Risk Making 

 Introductory Discussion (Due) 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos (Ch. 1-3) 

 Differentiated Curriculum (Due Week 4) 

 Journal Assignment (Twice-Exceptional (Due) 

 Practicum /Internship Form in Taskstream (Due)  

Week 2. 

Differentiated Curriculum  

Curriculum Compacting 

Affective Development and the 

Affective Domain 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos (Ch. 4 and 5) 

 Differentiated Curriculum (Due Week 4) 

 Discussion Board Forum  (Due)  

 Fieldwork experience/Digital Presentation (Due Week 7) 

Week 3. 

Differentiation and Curriculum 

Compacting 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos (Ch. 6-9) 

 Scholarly Journal Article Review (Due Week 3) 

 Differentiated Curriculum Unit (Due Week 4) 

 Fieldwork experience/Digital Presentation (Due Week 7 

Week 4. 

Problem-based Learning  

Compacting Curriculum 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos (Ch. 10-14) 

 Differentiated Lesson (Due Week 7) 

 Discussion Board Forum (Due) 

 Fieldwork experience/Digital Presentation (Due Week 7) 

Week 5.  

Intellectual and Affective Domains 

Definitions of Giftedness 

Curriculum compacting 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos 

o (Ch. 15-19) 

 Journal Assignment 

 Differentiated Lesson (Due Week 7) 

 Discussion Board Forum (Due) 

 Fieldwork experience/Digital Presentation (Due Week 7) 

Week 6. 

Curriculum compacting 

Advocacy,  

Compacting curriculum, and 

Professional development 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos 

o (Ch. 20-21) 

 Differentiated Lesson (Due Week 7) 

 Reflective Narrative Program Competency Standard 3. 

Curricular Content Knowledge (Portfolio) (Due) 

 Discussion Board Forum (Due) 

 Fieldwork experience/Digital Presentation (Due Week 7 

Week 7.  

Supporting and Enhancing Gifted 

and Talented Programs  

Assistive Technologies  

 

 Reading, Articles, and Videos: Assistive Technology 

information 

 Differentiated Lesson (Due) 

 Reflective Narrative Program Competency Standard 5. 

Instructional Planning and Strategies (Portfolio)(Due)  

 Discussion Board Forum (Due) 

 Fieldwork experience/Digital Presentation (Due Week 7 

 Upload the Differentiated Curriculum Unit and 

Differentiated lesson Plan and Fieldwork Digital 

presentation into Task stream.  

 

Assignments Points 

Journal (10 Points each) (2 assignments) 20 

Scholarly Articles (15 Points each) 1 Scholarly Article Assignments 15 

Discussion Board Forum (5 Points each) 6 Discussions 30 

Differentiated Curriculum Unit and Differentiated Lesson  40 

D.A.R. Program Competency Standard Portfolio Entries (5 Points each)  

 Program Competency Standard 3.4 (5 pts.) 

 Program Competency Standard 5.1 (5 pts.)  

10 

Field Log Form (15 hours) 2 

Fieldwork Evidence/Digital Presentation  
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TEACHING MODELS FOR DIFFERENTIATION 
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http://www.dodea.edu/Curriculum/giftedEduc/upload/models_differentiation.pdf. 

http://www.criticalthinking.org/pages/the-effect-of-richard-pauls-universal-elements-and-standards-of-reasoning-on-
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http://www.dodea.edu/Curriculum/giftedEduc/upload/models_differentiation.pdf
http://www.criticalthinking.org/pages/the-effect-of-richard-pauls-universal-elements-and-standards-of-reasoning-on-twelfth-grade-composition/597
http://www.criticalthinking.org/pages/the-effect-of-richard-pauls-universal-elements-and-standards-of-reasoning-on-twelfth-grade-composition/597
https://pty.vanderbilt.edu/cms/wp-content/uploads/StambaughTAGLecture.pdf


PROGRAM COMPETENCY 1. Learning Development and Learning Differences Rubric 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented Learners 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 1. Learning Development and Learning Differences. Beginning gifted education professionals understand the 

variations in learning and development in cognitive and affective areas between and among individuals with gifts and talents and apply this understanding to 

provide meaningful and challenging learning experiences for individuals with exceptionalities. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Candidates develop a differentiated curriculum unit and design and teach a series of differentiated lessons using their knowledge of general and specialized 

curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents.  

 

Standard 1. 

Elements  

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4)  Distinguished (5) 

Element 1.1  

Beginning gifted 

education 

professionals 

understand how 

language, culture, 

economic status, 

family background, 

and/or area of 

disability can 

influence the learning 

of individuals with 

gifts and talents. 

Learning differences 

DPAS II Planning 

and Preparation 

Coursework 

 

 

Student academic learning 

needs and developmental 

difference needs were NOT 

considered. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson did not include a 

wide range and variety of 

strategies that take into 

consideration (i.e., 

language, interest, culture, 

economic status, family 

background, and/or area of 

disability).  

 

A simple explanation of 

student academic 

learning needs and 

developmental 

difference needs were 

provided, but strategies 

did not align well for 

these components: (i.e., 

language, interest, 

culture, economic 

status, family 

background, and/or 

area of disability).  

 

The basic explanation 

reveals that student 

academic learning needs 

and developmental 

difference needs were 

considered, but not well 

thought out. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

variety of strategies that 

take into consideration 

(i.e., some of these 

components are 

addressed: language, 

interest, culture, economic 

status, family background, 

and/or area of disability).  

 

The explanation reveals 

knowledge of student 

academic learning needs 

and developmental 

difference needs. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

variety of strategies that 

take into consideration 

(i.e., all of these 

components are 

addressed: language, 

interest, culture, economic 

status, family background, 

and/or area of disability).  

 Activities for 

students’ culture, 

interest, & family 

backgrounds 

 Opportunities for 

different student’ 

skills, knowledge, 

and language 

proficiency.  

 Activities for 

students’ special 

needs 

The in-depth, explanation reveals 

depth and breadth of knowledge of 

student academic learning needs 

and developmental difference 

needs. The differentiated 

curriculum and lesson includes a 

wide range and variety of strategies 

that take into consideration (i.e., all 

of these components are addressed: 

language, interest, culture, 

economic status, family 

background, and/or area of 

disability).  

 Activities for students’ 

culture, interest, & family 

backgrounds 

 Opportunities for different 

student’ skills, knowledge, 

and language proficiency 

 Activities for students’ special 

needs: idiosyncratic learning 

patterns 

Element 1.2.  

Beginning gifted 

education 

professionals use 

Student academic learning 

needs and developmental 

difference needs were NOT 

considered. The 

The simple explanation 

(contextual factors of 

the community and 

classroom) reveals 

The basic explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

community and 

classroom) reveals student 

The explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

community and 

classroom) reveals 

The in-depth, explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

community and classroom) reveals 

depth and breadth of knowledge of 
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understanding of 

development and 

individual differences 

to respond to the 

needs of individuals 

with gifts and talents. 

(Differences in 

human growth and 

development) 

DPAS II Planning 

and Preparation 

 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson did not include a 

wide range and variety of 

strategies that take into 

consideration: i.e., 

advanced development 

milestones, cognitive, 

physical, affective, and 

socio-emotional 

characteristics: intellectual, 

academic, creative, 

leadership and artistic 

domains). 

 

student academic 

learning needs and 

developmental 

difference needs were 

provided, but strategies 

did not align well for 

these components:  (i.e., 

advanced development 

milestones, cognitive, 

physical, affective, and 

socio-emotional 

characteristics: 

intellectual, academic, 

creative, leadership and 

artistic domains). 

 

academic learning needs 

and developmental 

difference needs were 

considered, but not well 

thought out. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

variety of strategies that 

take into consideration 

(i.e., some of these 

components are 

addressed: advanced 

development milestones, 

cognitive, physical, 

affective, and socio-

emotional characteristics: 

intellectual, academic, 

creative, leadership and 

artistic domains) 

 Activities for different 

developmental stages 

(asynchronous 

development) 

 Activities that address: 

age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, special 

needs  

 Activities for different 

learning 

styles/modalities, social 

or students’ skill levels 

 Activities for twice-

exceptionalities, and 

psychological responses 

such as 

underachievement and 

perfectionism for 

individuals with gifts 

and talents. 

knowledge of student 

academic learning needs 

and developmental 

difference needs. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

variety of strategies that 

take into consideration 

(i.e., all of these 

components are 

addressed: advanced 

development milestones, 

cognitive, physical, 

affective, and socio-

emotional characteristics: 

intellectual, academic, 

creative, leadership and 

artistic domains) 

 Activities for different 

developmental stages 

(asynchronous 

development) 

 Activities that address: 

age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, special 

needs  

 Activities for different 

learning 

styles/modalities, social 

or students’ skill levels 

 Activities for twice-

exceptionalities, and 

psychological responses 

such as 

underachievement and 

perfectionism for 

individuals with gifts 

and talents. 

student academic learning needs 

and developmental difference 

needs. The differentiated 

curriculum and lesson includes a 

wide range and variety of strategies 

that take into consideration (i.e., all 

of these components are addressed: 

advanced development milestones, 

cognitive, physical, affective, and 

socio-emotional characteristics: 

intellectual, academic, creative, 

leadership and artistic domains) 

 Activities for different 

developmental stages 

(asynchronous development) 

 Activities that address: age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, special 

needs  

 Activities for different learning 

styles/modalities, social or 

students’ skill levels 

 Activities for twice-

exceptionalities, and 

psychological responses such as 

underachievement and 

perfectionism for individuals 

with gifts and talents. 

Note: *student characteristics include cognitive, affective, aesthetic, social and linguistic differences, as well as differences of culture, language, sexuality, socioeconomic status, gender, disability, and 

ethnicity.  

*Assessments are diverse and include text-and curriculum-embedded questions and test, standardized criterion-reference and norm-referenced tests, oral questioning, performance, portfolio, exhibitions, 
demonstrations, rating scales, writing samples, paper-pencil tests, seatwork, and homework, peer-and self-assessments, student records, observations, questionnaires, interviews, projects, products, and 

others’ opinion. (Understanding the Standard for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students, American federation of teacher, National council on Measurement in Education and 

National Education Association.) 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY 2. Learning Environments Rubric 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented Learners 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 2. Learning Environments 

Beginning gifted education professionals create safe, inclusive, and culturally responsive learning environments so that individuals with gifts and talents become 

effective learners and develop social and emotional well-being. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT: 

Candidates develop a differentiated curriculum unit and design and teach a series of differentiated lessons using their knowledge of general and specialized 

curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents.  

 

Standard 2. Elements 

 
Unsatisfactory (1) Developing  (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 2.1  

Beginning gifted 

education professionals 

create safe, inclusive, 

culturally responsive 

learning environments 

that engage individuals 

with gifts and talents in 

meaningful and rigorous 

learning activities and 

social interactions.  

 

DPAS II Classroom 

Environment 

Coursework 

 

 

ISTE Standard 2. 

INTASC Standard 3. 

 

Safe, inclusive, culturally 

responsive learning 

environments were 

considered. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson did not include 

a wide range and variety 

of strategies that 

promotes meaningful and 

rigorous learning 

activities and social 

interactions. 

The simple explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

classroom) reveals that 

safe, inclusive, culturally 

responsive learning 

environments were 

considered, but not well 

thought out. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

general strategy that 

promotes social 

interactions. One of these 

activities is being 

implemented with without 

depth of cognitive 

engagement: (a) 

connections between 

content and their lives 

(i.e., language, culture, 

student interest, economic 

status, family 

background, and/or area 

of disability); (b) 

interactions with teacher 

and (c) choice. 

The basic explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

classroom) reveals that 

safe, inclusive, culturally 

responsive learning 

environments were 

considered, but not well 

thought out. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

variety of strategies that 

promote meaningful and 

rigorous learning 

activities and social 

interactions. One of these 

activities is being 

implemented with without 

depth of cognitive 

engagement: (a) 

connections between 

content and their lives 

(i.e., language, culture, 

student interest, economic 

status, family 

background, and/or area 

of disability); (b) 

interactions with teacher 

and (c) choice.  

The explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

classroom) reveals 

knowledge of creating 

safe, inclusive, culturally 

responsive learning 

environments. The 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson includes a 

variety of strategies that 

promote meaningful and 

rigorous learning 

activities and social 

interactions: A selection 

of activities (a) that 

engage students 

intellectually with 

challenging, self-directed 

learning appropriate for 

making connections 

between content and their 

lives (i.e., language, 

culture, student interest, 

economic status, family 

background, and/or area 

of disability); (b) that 

promote interactions with 

teacher/peers to deepen 

cognitive engagement, 

and (c) that promote 

The in-depth, explanation 

(contextual factors of the 

classroom) reveals depth 

and breadth of knowledge 

of creating safe, inclusive, 

culturally responsive 

learning environments. 

The differentiated 

curriculum and lesson 

includes a wide range and 

variety of strategies that 

promote meaningful and 

rigorous learning 

activities and social 

interactions: A selection 

of activities (a) that 

engage students 

intellectually with 

challenging, self-directed 

learning appropriate for 

making connections 

between content and their 

lives (i.e., language, 

culture, student interest, 

economic status, family 

background, and/or area 

of disability); (b) that 

promote interactions with 

teacher/peers to deepen 

cognitive engagement, 
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choice, and social 

development that fosters 

the self-confidence to set 

realistic goals to fulfill 

potential. 

and (c) that promote 

choice, and social 

development that fosters 

the self-confidence to set 

realistic goals to fulfill 

potential. 

Element 2.2  

Beginning gifted 

education professionals 

use communication and 

motivational and 

instructional strategies to 

facilitate understanding of 

subject matter and to 

teach individuals with 

gifts and talents how to 

adapt to different 

environments and 

develop ethical leadership 

skills. 

 

DPASS II 

Classroom Environment 

Coursework 

 

 

ISTE Standard 2 

INTASC Standard 3 

 

Communication and 

motivational and 

instructional strategies to 

facilitate understanding of 

subject matter and to 

teach individuals with 

gifts and talents how to 

adapt to different 

environments and 

develop ethical leadership 

skills are not 

implemented in the 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson.  

 

The simple explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveal that 

two of these strategies are 

implemented: (1) relevant 

strategies to teach oral 

and communication skills, 

(2) an approach to 

learning where students 

are actively involved and 

seek further meaning and 

understanding through 

experience, application, 

practice and reflection; 3) 

clearly defined goals, 

learning objectives and 

standards for 

performance; 4) learning 

experiences that optimize 

self-development, cultural 

competence, leadership, 

ability to function in 

different environments, 

understanding and respect 

of different social, 

cultural norms and 

language diversity, (5) 

authentic learning 

experiences that establish 

personal and real-world 

relevance; and, 6) 

opportunities for 

independence and choice 

The basic explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveal that 

three of these strategies 

are implemented: (1) 

relevant strategies to 

teach oral and 

communication skills, (2) 

an approach to learning 

where students are 

actively involved and 

seek further meaning and 

understanding through 

experience, application, 

practice and reflection; 3) 

clearly defined goals, 

learning objectives and 

standards for 

performance; 4) learning 

experiences that optimize 

self-development, cultural 

competence, leadership, 

ability to function in 

different environments, 

understanding and respect 

of different social, 

cultural norms and 

language diversity, (5) 

authentic learning 

experiences that establish 

personal and real-world 

relevance; and, 6) 

opportunities for 

independence and choice. 

The explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveal that 

four of these strategies 

are implemented: (1) 

relevant strategies to 

teach oral and 

communication skills, (2) 

an approach to learning 

where students are 

actively involved and 

seek further meaning and 

understanding through 

experience, application, 

practice and reflection; 3) 

clearly defined goals, 

learning objectives and 

standards for 

performance; 4) learning 

experiences that optimize 

self-development, cultural 

competence, leadership, 

ability to function in 

different environments, 

understanding and respect 

of different social, 

cultural norms and 

language diversity, (5) 

authentic learning 

experiences that establish 

personal and real-world 

relevance; and, 6) 

opportunities for 

independence and choice. 

 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveal all of 

these strategies are 

included: (1) relevant 

strategies to teach oral 

and communication skills, 

(2) an approach to 

learning where students 

are actively involved and 

seek further meaning and 

understanding through 

experience, application, 

practice and reflection; 3) 

clearly defined goals, 

learning objectives and 

standards for 

performance; 4) learning 

experiences that optimize 

self-development, cultural 

competence, leadership, 

ability to function in 

different environments, 

understanding and respect 

of different social, 

cultural norms and 

language diversity, (5) 

authentic learning 

experiences that establish 

personal and real-world 

relevance; and, 6) 

opportunities for 

independence and choice. 

 

Element 2.3  

Beginning gifted 

education professionals 

There is a lack of 

information about 

teacher-student 

The simple explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

The basic explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

The explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 
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adjust their 

communication to an 

individual’s language 

proficiency and cultural 

and linguistic differences. 

 

DPASS II 

Classroom Environment 

ISTE Standard 2 

INTASC Standard 3. 

 

communications, no 

information about 

understanding cultural 

and linguistic differences.  

and lesson) reveals the 

candidate knows to adjust 

his/her oral and 

communication strategies: 

advanced language 

strategies and cultural and 

linguistic differences are 

not addressed. 

and lesson) that the 

candidate adjusts oral and 

communication strategies. 

and lesson) reveal (1) 

appropriate (and when 

necessary, advanced) oral 

and communication 

strategies, and (2) 

communication methods 

matched to students’ 

language proficiency and 

cultural and linguistic 

differences. 

 

and lesson) reveal (1) 

understanding of diversity 

on communication, (2) 

appropriate (and when 

necessary, advanced) oral 

and communication 

strategies, and (3) 

communication methods 

matched to students’ 

language proficiency and 

cultural and linguistic 

differences. 

 

 

Element 2.4  

Beginning gifted 

education professionals 

demonstrate 

understanding of the 

multiple environments 

that are part of a 

continuum of services for 

individuals with gifts and 

talents, including the 

advantages and 

disadvantages of various 

settings and teach 

students to adapt to these 

environments. 

 

The continuum of 

services is not mentioned.  

The basic explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveals the 

acknowledgement of 

services is provided, but 

the types of services are 

NOT mentioned nor the 

collaborative effort to 

provide the services.  

The basic explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) that 

continuum of services are 

provided. 

 

The explanation of 

activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveal (1) 

collaboration with others 

to provide adequate and 

necessary service delivery 

in response to identified 

needs and (2) 

acknowledgement of the 

need for evaluation of 

services.   

 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities (i.e., 

differentiated curriculum 

and lesson) reveal (1) 

collaboration with others 

to provide adequate and 

necessary service delivery 

in response to identified 

needs (2) horizontal and 

vertical services are 

provided, and (3) 

acknowledgement of the 

need for evaluation of 

services.   

 

Note: *student characteristics include cognitive, affective, aesthetic, social and linguistic differences, as well as differences of culture, language, sexuality, socioeconomic status, 

gender, disability, and ethnicity.  

*Assessments are diverse and include text-and curriculum-embedded questions and test, standardized criterion-reference and norm-referenced tests, oral questioning, performance, 

portfolio, exhibitions, demonstrations, rating scales, writing samples, paper-pencil tests, seatwork, and homework, peer-and self-assessments, student records, observations, 

questionnaires, interviews, projects, products, and others’ opinion. (Understanding the Standard for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students, American 

federation of teacher, National council on Measurement in Education and National Education Association.) 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 3:  Curricular Content Knowledge Rubric 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented  
PROGRAM COMPETENCY STANDARD 3:  Curricular Content Knowledge:  

Beginning gifted education professionals use knowledge of general and specialized curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Candidates develop a differentiated curriculum unit and design and teach a series of differentiated lessons using their knowledge of general and specialized 

curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents.  

 
Scoring Elements PC# 3 

Performance Indicators 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 3.1  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals understand 

the role of central concepts, 

structures of the discipline, 

and tools of inquiry of the 

content areas they teach, 

and use their understanding 

to organize knowledge, 

integrate cross-disciplinary 

skills, and develop 

meaningful learning 

progressions within and 

across grade levels. 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

ISTE 

 

INTASC  

Standard 4. All Standard 4. 

Standard 5. Elements: 5.1, 

5.14, 5.22 

Standard 8. Elements: 8.5, 

8.6, 8.16, 8.19 

 

The explanation is 

inadequate. The level of 

understanding concepts, 

structure of discipline, and 

inquiry strategies cannot be 

determined. 

The simple explanation of 

activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal items are briefly 

addressed: 

 Knowledge of content 

and the structure of 

the discipline 

 Strategies for inquiry-

based teaching 

 Knowledge of 

resources and 

strategies for 

incorporating cross-

disciplinary skills 

 Knowledge of 

learning progressions 

within and across 

grade levels 

The basic explanation of 

activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal items are briefly 

addressed: 

 Knowledge of content 

and the structure of 

the discipline 

 Knowledge of 

prerequisite 

relationships 

 Knowledge of 

content-related 

pedagogy 

 Strategies for inquiry-

based teaching 

 Knowledge of 

structure and 

organization of 

knowledge 

 Knowledge of 

resources and 

strategies for 

incorporating cross-

disciplinary skills 

 Knowledge of 

learning progressions 

within and across 

grade levels 

The explanation of 

activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal items are addressed: 

 Knowledge of content 

and the structure of 

the discipline 

 Knowledge of 

prerequisite 

relationships 

 Knowledge of 

content-related 

pedagogy 

 Strategies for inquiry-

based teaching 

 Knowledge of 

structure and 

organization of 

knowledge 

 Knowledge of 

resources and 

strategies for 

incorporating cross-

disciplinary skills 

 Knowledge of 

learning progressions 

within and across 

grade levels 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal  

 Knowledge of content 

and the structure of 

the discipline 

 Knowledge of 

prerequisite 

relationships 

 Knowledge of 

content-related 

pedagogy 

 Strategies for inquiry-

based teaching 

 Knowledge of 

structure and 

organization of 

knowledge 

 Knowledge of 

resources and 

strategies for 

incorporating cross-

disciplinary skills 

 Knowledge of 

learning progressions 

within and across 

grade levels 

 

Element 3.2  

Beginning gifted education 

The explanation is 

inadequate. The level of 

The simple explanation of 

activities on the 

The basic explanation of 

activities on the 

The explanation of 

activities on the 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities on the 
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professionals design 

appropriate learning and 

performance modifications 

for individuals with gifts 

and talents that enhance 

creativity, acceleration, 

depth and complexity in 

academic subject matter 

and specialized domains 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

understanding appropriate 

learning and performance 

modification for these 

features strategies for 

critical/creative thinking, 

acceleration of content, and 

depth and complexity is not 

evident. 

 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal the integration of 

one of these features for 

learning: strategies for 

critical/creative thinking, 

acceleration of content, and 

depth and complexity of 

the discipline and domain 

as indicated by assessment 

data results. 

 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal the integration of 

some of these features for 

learning: strategies for 

critical/creative thinking, 

acceleration of content, and 

depth and complexity of 

the discipline and domain 

as indicated by assessment 

data results. 

 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal knowledge 

individual’s learning needs 

to advance learning by 

integrating these features 

for appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications: strategies 

for critical/creative 

thinking, acceleration of 

content, and depth and 

complexity of the 

discipline and domain as 

indicated by assessment 

data results. 

 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal knowledge of 

general and specialized 

curricula and individual’s 

learning needs to advance 

learning by integrating 

these features for 

appropriate learning and 

performance modifications: 

strategies for 

critical/creative thinking, 

acceleration of content, and 

depth and complexity of 

the discipline and domain 

as indicated by assessment 

data results. 

 

Element 3.3  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use 

assessments to select, 

adapt, and create materials 

to differentiate 

instructional strategies and 

general and specialized 

curricula to challenge 

individuals with gifts and 

talents. 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

There is no evidence that 

that pre-assessment data 

results guided decisions for 

developing differentiated 

strategies.  

The simple explanation of 

activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal that pre-assessment 

data results guided 

decisions for developing 

differentiated strategies.  

The basic explanation of 

activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal that pre-assessment 

data results guided 

decisions for developing 

differentiated strategies 

that supported meaningful, 

rigorous, and challenging 

learning.  

 

The explanation of 

activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal that pre-assessment 

data results guided 

decisions to select, adapt, 

and develop appropriate 

differentiated strategies 

that supported meaningful, 

rigorous, and challenging 

learning.  

 

 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

reveal that pre-assessment 

data results guided 

decisions to select, adapt, 

and develop appropriate 

differentiated strategies 

that supported meaningful, 

rigorous, and challenging 

learning responding to 

cultural, linguistic, and 

intellectual differences. 

 

Candidate provides in-

depth, exemplary evidence: 

to use assessments to 

select, adapt, and create 

materials to differentiate 

instructional strategies and 

general and specialized 

curricula to challenge 

individuals with gifts and 

talents.  

Element 3.4 Beginning 

gifted education 

The differentiated 

curriculum and sequence of 

The simple explanation of 

activities on the 

The basic explanation of 

activities on the 

The explanation of 

activities on the 

The in-depth, explanation 

of activities on the 
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professionals understand 

that individuals with gifts 

and talents demonstrate a 

wide range of advanced 

knowledge and 

performance levels and 

modify the general or 

specialized curriculum 

appropriately. 

 

ISTE Standard 2. 

Elements: 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 

 

differentiated lessons were 

not rigorous.  

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons, 

based on pre-assessment 

data results, reveal that 

differentiated instruction 

was designed (no evidence 

of advanced, complex 

strategies that promote 

advance knowledge). 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons, 

based on pre-assessment 

data results, reveal that 

differentiated instruction 

was designed for two or 

three tiers of instruction.  

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons, 

based on pre-assessment 

data results, reveal that 

differentiated instruction 

was adapted for advanced, 

complex thinking, that 

provided opportunities to 

explore, develop, and 

research the discipline 

based on their interest, 

culture, or family 

background.  

 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons, 

the knowledge of general 

and specialized curricula, 

the understanding of 

individual’s learning needs 

based on pre-assessment 

data results reveal that 

differentiated instruction 

was adapted for advanced, 

complex thinking, that 

provided opportunities to 

explore, develop, and 

research the discipline 

based on their interest, 

culture, or family 

background.  

 

 

 

 

Note: *student characteristics include cognitive, affective, aesthetic, social and linguistic differences, as well as differences of culture, language, sexuality, socioeconomic status, 

gender, disability, and ethnicity.  

*Assessments are diverse and include text-and curriculum-embedded questions and test, standardized criterion-reference and norm-referenced tests, oral questioning, performance, 

portfolio, exhibitions, demonstrations, rating scales, writing samples, paper-pencil tests, seatwork, and homework, peer-and self-assessments, student records, observations, 

questionnaires, interviews, projects, products, and others’ opinion. (Understanding the Standard for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students, American 

federation of teacher, National council on Measurement in Education and National Education Association.) 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 4:  Assessment Rubric 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented  

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 4. Assessment.  

Beginning gifted education professionals use multiple methods of assessment and data sources in making educational decisions about identification of individuals 

with gifts and talents and student learning. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Candidates develop a differentiated curriculum unit and design and teach a series of differentiated lessons using their knowledge of general and specialized 

curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents.  

 

NAGC Standard 4. 

Assessment 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 4.2. 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use knowledge 

of measurement principles 

and practices to 

differentiate assessments 

and interpret results to guide 

educational decisions for 

individuals with gifts and 

talents. 

 

DPASS II: Student 

Improvement 

Coursework 

 

Lack of information about 

multiple assessments and 

lacking information about 

the analysis and 

interpretation of data results 

that could be used for 

educational decisions. 

The simple explanation on 

the differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed a basic (a) 

explanation of the use of 

multiple assessments and (b) 

a brief analysis and 

interpretation of data results. 

No mention of educational 

decisions that were guided 

by the data analysis.   

The basic explanation on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed a basic (a) 

explanation of the use of 

multiple assessments and (b) 

analysis and interpretation 

of data results that guided 

educational decisions.  

The explanation on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed a satisfactory (a) 

explanation of the use of 

multiple assessments linked 

to standards and (b) analysis 

and interpretation of data 

results that guided 

educational decisions to 

advance the learning of each 

individual student with gifts 

and talents. 

The in-depth, explanation on 

the differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed an extensive (a) 

explanation of the use of 

multiple assessments linked 

to standards and (b) analysis 

and interpretation of data 

results that provided 

substantial information 

about the strengths and 

weakness of instruction that 

guided educational decisions 

to advance the learning of 

each individual student with 

gifts and talents.  
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Element 4.3  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals collaborate 

with colleagues and families 

in using multiple types of 

assessment information to 

make learning progress 

decisions and to minimize 

bias in assessment and 

decision-making. (Learning 

Progress) 

 

DPASS II: Student 

Improvement 

Coursework 

 

Lack of information about 

collaborating with others to 

identify assessments and use 

assessment information to 

make educational decisions.  

The simple explanation on 

the differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed that collaboration 

with students and other 

professionals occurred to 

select multiple assessments.  

The basic explanation on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed that collaboration 

with students, families, and 

other professionals occurred 

to (a) select multiple 

assessments and (b) use 

multiple assessments.   

The explanation on the 

differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed that collaboration 

with students, families, and 

other professionals occurred 

to (a) select multiple 

assessments and (b) use 

multiple assessment to 

minimize bias and provide 

appropriate information for 

student’s academic progress.  

The in-depth, explanation on 

the differentiated curriculum 

and sequence of lessons 

revealed that collaboration 

with students, families, and 

other professionals is 

important to (a) select 

multiple assessments and (b) 

use multiple assessment to 

minimize bias and provide 

appropriate information for 

student’s academic and social 

and emotional needs and 

decision –making.  

Element 4.4  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use assessment 

results to develop long- and 

short-range goals and 

objectives that take into 

consideration an 

individual’s abilities and 

needs, the learning 

environment, and other 

factors related to diversity. 

 

DPASS II: Student 

Improvement 

Coursework 

 

Lack of information about 

using assessment data 

results to develop short and 

long range goals for 

educational decisions.  

The simple explanation on 

the differentiated curriculum 

unit and sequence of lessons 

reveals short and long goals 

are considered when making 

educational decisions. Lack 

of information about the use 

of assessment data. 

The basic explanation on the 

differentiated curriculum 

unit and sequence of lessons 

reveals short and long goals 

are considered when making 

educational decisions about 

an individual’s abilities, 

needs, and the learning 

environment. Lack of 

information about the use of 

assessment data. 

The satisfactory explanation 

on the differentiated 

curriculum unit and 

sequence of lessons reveals 

assessment data is used to 

develop short and long 

goals, anchored in both 

general and specialized 

curricula to make 

educational decisions about 

an individual’s abilities, 

needs, and the learning 

environment.  

The in-depth, explanation on 

the differentiated curriculum 

unit and sequence of lessons 

reveals assessment data is 

used to develop short and 

long goals, anchored in both 

general and specialized 

curricula, to make 

educational decisions about 

an individual’s abilities, 

needs, the learning 

environment, and cultural 

and linguistic factors.  
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Element 4.5  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals engage 

individuals with gifts and 

talents in assessing the 

quality of their own 

learning and performance 

and in setting future goals 

and objectives. 

 

DPASS II: Student 

Improvement 

Coursework 

 

Lack of information about 

student self-assessment 

procedures.  

The simple explanation 

reveals that candidates 

consider student self-

assessment strategies, but 

the strategies reported are 

not appropriate.  

 

The basic explanation 

reveals that candidates 

implement a strategy for 

students to self-assess 

performance and establish 

future goals.  

 

The satisfactory explanation 

reveals that candidates 

implement a strategy for 

students to self-assess 

performance establish future 

goals, and report their goals. 

 

 

The in-depth, explanation 

reveals that candidates know 

and implement multiple 

strategies regularly for 

students to self-assess 

performance, establish 

future goals, and report their 

goals. 

 

Note: *student characteristics include cognitive, affective, aesthetic, social and linguistic differences, as well as differences of culture, language, sexuality, socioeconomic status, 

gender, disability, and ethnicity.  

*Assessments are diverse and include text-and curriculum-embedded questions and test, standardized criterion-reference and norm-referenced tests, oral questioning, performance, 

portfolio, exhibitions, demonstrations, rating scales, writing samples, paper-pencil tests, seatwork, and homework, peer-and self-assessments, student records, observations, 

questionnaires, interviews, projects, products, and others’ opinion. (Understanding the Standard for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students, American 

federation of teacher, National council on Measurement in Education and National Education Association.) 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 5:  Instructional Planning and Strategies Rubric 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY STANDARD 5. Instructional Planning and Strategies 

Beginning gifted education professionals select, adapt, and use a repertoire of evidence-based instructional strategies to advance the learning of individuals with 

gifts and talents. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Candidates develop a differentiated curriculum unit and design and teach a series of differentiated lessons using their knowledge of general and specialized 

curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents.  

 
NAGC Standard 5 

Instructional Planning 

and Strategies 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 5.1  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals know 

principles of evidence-

based, differentiated and 

accelerated practices and 

possess a repertoire of 

instructional strategies to 

enhance the critical and 

creative thinking, problem-

solving, and performance 

skills of individuals with 

gifts and talents. 

(Knowledge) 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

DPAS II Instruction 

Coursework 

 

ISTE Standard 2. 

Elements: 2.2, 2.3 

Standard 5. Element: 5.14 

Standard 6. Elements: 6.1, 

6.5 

Standard 8.  Elements: 8.4, 

8.1, 8.10, 8.11, 8.12 

The explanation is 

inadequate, there is no 

assessment data results 

provided for instructional 

planning or methods for 

enhancing enhance the 

critical and creative 

thinking, problem-solving, 

and performance skills. 

The simple explanation of 

the educational decisions 

based on pre-post 

assessment data results 

used for designing 

differentiated instruction 

lessons reveal the 

implementation and 

integration of one of these 

components:  

Elements of differentiated 

instruction (content, 

process, and product) 

Features of differentiated 

instruction (complexity, 

acceleration, depth, 

challenge, creativity, and 

abstraction); lack 

information about 

strategies that promote 

critical/creative thinking 

and problem solving. 

The basic explanation of 

the educational decisions 

based on pre-post 

assessment data results 

used for designing 

differentiated instruction 

lessons reveal the 

implementation and 

integration of one of these 

components:  

Elements of differentiated 

instruction (content, 

process, and product) 

Features of differentiated 

instruction (complexity, 

acceleration, depth, 

challenge, creativity, and 

abstraction) for advance 

learning to promote and 

enhance critical/creative 

thinking and problem 

solving. 

The satisfactory 

explanation of the 

educational decisions 

based on pre-post 

assessment data results 

used for designing 

differentiated instruction 

lessons reveal the 

implementation and 

integration of  

Elements of differentiated 

instruction (content, 

process, and product) 

Features of differentiated 

instruction (complexity, 

acceleration, depth, 

challenge, creativity, and 

abstraction) for advance 

learning to promote and 

enhance critical/creative 

thinking and problem 

solving. 

The in-depth, explanation 

of the educational 

decisions based on 

multiple assessment data 

results used for designing 

differentiated instruction 

lessons reveal the 

implementation and 

integration of  

Elements of differentiated 

instruction (content, 

process, and product) 

Features of differentiated 

instruction (complexity, 

acceleration, depth, 

challenge, creativity, and 

abstraction) for advance 

learning to promote and 

enhance critical/creative 

thinking and problem 

solving.  

Element 5.2  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals apply 

The explanation is 

inadequate. There is no 

information about using 

The simple explanation of 

the implementation the 

technology in the 

The basic explanation of 

the implementation the 

technology in the 

The satisfactory 

explanation of the 

implementation the 

The in-depth, explanation 

of the implementation the 

technology in the 
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appropriate technologies to 

support instructional 

assessment, planning, and 

delivery for individuals 

with gifts and talents. 

(Skill) 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

 

DPAS II Instruction 

Coursework 

 

 

technology to to support 

instructional assessment, 

planning, and delivery of 

instruction along with an 

explanation for the 

alignment with 

instructional outcomes. 

 

classroom to support 

instructional assessment, 

planning, and delivery of 

instruction. 

 

No mention of assistive 

technologies.  

 

There is lack of 

explanation for the support 

and alignment with 

instructional outcomes. 

classroom to support 

instructional assessment, 

planning, and delivery of 

instruction (i.e., assistive 

technologies).  

 

There is lack of 

explanation for the support 

and alignment with 

instructional outcomes.  

 

technology in the 

classroom to support 

instructional assessment, 

planning, and delivery of 

instruction (i.e., assistive 

technologies) is aligned 

with the instructional 

outcomes.  

 

classroom to support 

instructional assessment, 

planning, and delivery of 

instruction (i.e., assistive 

technologies) is aligned 

with the instructional 

outcomes with evidence 

that the technology 

promotes and supports the 

desired outcomes for the 

lesson.  

 

 

Element 5.3  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals collaborate 

with families, professional 

colleagues, and other 

educators to select, adapt, 

and use evidence-based 

strategies that promote 

challenging learning 

opportunities in general 

and specialized curricula. 

(Skill) 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

DPAS II Instruction 

Coursework 

 

 

The explanation is 

inadequate. There is no 

information about 

collaborating with other to 

promote quality 

educational experiences. 

The simple explanation of 

collaborating with families, 

professional colleagues, 

and students is provided.   

The basic explanation of 

collaborating with families, 

professional colleagues, 

students, and support 

personnel to promote 

quality-learning 

opportunities. 

The satisfactory 

explanation of the 

collaborative and 

communication processes 

and procedures that are 

employed to work 

successfully with families, 

professional colleagues, 

students, and support 

personnel to ensure 

appropriate, bias-free, and 

challenging learning 

opportunities are provided.  

 

The in-depth, explanation 

of the collaborative and 

communication processes 

and procedures that are 

employed to work 

successfully with families, 

professional colleagues, 

students, and support 

personnel to ensure 

appropriate, bias-free, and 

challenging learning 

opportunities are provided.  

 

Explanation includes the 

importance of 

understanding students’ 

backgrounds, cultures, 

skills, language 

proficiency, 

interests/talents, and 

special needs, and uses this 

knowledge for educational 

decisions.  

 

Element 5.4  
Beginning gifted education 

professionals emphasize 

the development, practice, 

and transfer of advanced 

The explanation is 

inadequate.  

 

Lacking information about 

methods for 

The simple explanation of 

educational decisions 

based on assessment data 

results for designing 

differentiated instruction 

The basic explanation of 

educational decisions 

based on assessment data 

results for designing 

differentiated instruction 

The satisfactory 

explanation of educational 

decisions based on 

assessment data results for 

designing differentiated 

The in-depth, explanation 

of educational decisions 

based on assessment data 

results for designing 

differentiated instruction 
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knowledge and skills 

across environments 

throughout the lifespan 

leading to creative, 

productive careers in a 

multicultural society for 

individuals with gifts and 

talents. (Skill) 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 DPAS II Instruction 

Coursework 

 

 

teaching/learning how to 

transfer and apply 

knowledge to novel 

situations. 

Lacking information about 

the importance of transfer 

of knowledge to the 

workplace.  

lessons reveal activities 

that  (some of these are 

addressed); (1) promote 

the transfer of advanced 

knowledge and skills, (2) 

focus on real-world issues 

and themes and (3) 

consider ways that their 

interest and experiences 

can lead to productive 

careers. 

 

Lacking information about 

methods for 

teaching/learning how to 

transfer and apply 

knowledge to novel 

situations.  

lessons reveal activities 

that (1) promote the 

transfer of advanced 

knowledge and skills, (2) 

focus on real-world issues 

and themes and (3) 

consider ways that their 

interest and experiences 

can lead to productive 

careers. 

 

Lacking information about 

academically challenging 

content that is beneficial 

for transfer of knowledge.  

instruction lessons reveal 

activities that (1) promote 

the development, practice 

and transfer of advanced 

knowledge and skills (i.e., 

differentiated instruction 

that academically 

challenges and promotes 

skill development, high-

levels of reasoning, and 

make connections to real-

world problems); (2) focus 

on real-world issues and 

themes and (3) enable 

students to explore, 

research, develop 

knowledge and skills, and 

consider ways that their 

interest and experiences 

can lead to productive 

careers. 

lessons reveal evidenced-

based activities that (1) 

promote the development, 

practice and transfer of 

advanced knowledge and 

skills to novel situations 

(i.e., differentiated 

instruction that 

academically challenges 

and promotes skill 

development, high-levels 

of reasoning, and make 

connections to real-world 

problems); (2) focus on 

real-world issues and 

themes, and (3) directly 

relate to individual’s 

abilities, interest, cultural 

and linguistic factors to 

enable students to explore, 

research, develop 

knowledge and skills, and 

consider ways that their 

interest and experiences 

can lead to productive 

careers.  

Element 5.5 Beginning 

gifted education 

professionals use 

instructional strategies that 

enhance the affective 

development of individuals 

with gifts and talents. 

 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation 

Coursework 

 

DPAS II Instruction 

Coursework 

 

The explanation is 

inadequate. 

There is no mention of 

instructional strategies that 

promote affective 

development.  

The simple explanation 

reveals that there is an 

instructional strategy that 

promotes affective 

development.  

The basic explanation 

based on knowledge of the 

student reveals an activity 

that promotes affective 

development, 

social/communication 

skills (interdependence, 

collaboration, and social 

interaction).  

 

There is a lack of 

information about personal 

skills and emotional skills 

teaching/learning.  

 

The satisfactory 

explanation based on 

knowledge of the student 

reveals activities that 

promote affective 

development, such as 

personal skills 

(independent learning, self-

awareness, self-regulation, 

and self-efficacy); 

social/communication 

skills (interdependence, 

collaboration, and social 

interaction).  

No mention of emotional 

skills.  

The in-depth, explanation 

based on knowledge of the 

student reveals activities 

that promote affective 

development, such as 

personal skills 

(independent learning, self-

awareness, self-regulation, 

and self-efficacy); 

social/communication 

skills (interdependence, 

collaboration, and social 

interactions); and social-

emotional skills (active 

listening skills, positive 

habits of mind, and 

motivation).   

Note: *student characteristics include cognitive, affective, aesthetic, social and linguistic differences, as well as differences of culture, language, sexuality, socioeconomic status, 

gender, disability, and ethnicity.  
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*Assessments are diverse and include text-and curriculum-embedded questions and test, standardized criterion-reference and norm-referenced tests, oral questioning, performance, 

portfolio, exhibitions, demonstrations, rating scales, writing samples, paper-pencil tests, seatwork, and homework, peer-and self-assessments, student records, observations, 

questionnaires, interviews, projects, products, and others’ opinion. (Understanding the Standard for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students, American 

federation of teacher, National council on Measurement in Education and National Education Association.) 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 6. Professional Learning and Ethical Practice Rubric 
PROGRAM COMPETENCY STANDARD 6. Professional Learning and Ethical Practice 

Beginning gifted education professionals use foundational knowledge of the field and professional ethical principles and programming standards
 
to inform gifted 

education practice, to engage in lifelong learning, and to advance the profession. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:   

Candidates develop a differentiated curriculum unit and design and teach a series of differentiated lessons using their knowledge of general and specialized 

curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents.  

  
Scoring Elements PC# 6 

Performance Indicators 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 6.1  

Beginning gifted 

education professionals 

use professional ethical 

principles and 

specialized program 

standards to guide their 

practice. 

DPASII Coursework 

Professionalism 

The candidate has not 

provided sound 

theoretical or 

instructional rationale 

for the development of 

curriculum and 

differentiated 

instruction.  

Candidate’s plans reveal 

an honest and well-

intended perspective for 

serving the students in 

the classroom however, 

there is lacking evidence 

on the rationale (i.e., 

theories, and 

instructional models) for 

making professional 

judgments for the 

development of the 

curriculum and design of 

the differentiated 

instruction.  

Candidate’s 

thoughtfulness to 

planning curriculum and 

instruction based on 

sound educational 

standards revels a 

commitment to provide 

quality educational 

opportunities.  

 

Candidate’s 

thoughtfulness to 

planning curriculum and 

instruction based on 

sound educational 

standards, theories, and 

instructional models 

revel a commitment to 

provide quality 

educational 

opportunities.  

 

Candidate’s 

thoughtfulness to 

planning curriculum and 

instruction based on 

sound educational 

standards, theories, and 

instructional models 

revel a commitment to 

provide quality 

educational 

opportunities.  

 

The rationales provide 

substantial evidence of 

using appropriate 

instructional methods 

and curriculum that meet 

educational needs.  
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 7. Collaboration Fieldwork Rubric 

Fieldwork Experience 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 7. Collaboration. Beginning gifted education professionals collaborate with families, other educators, related-service providers, 

individuals with gifts and talents, and personnel from community agencies in culturally responsive ways to address the needs of individuals with gifts and talents across a range of 

learning experiences 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT: Verification form 

 
Scoring Elements PC# 

7 

Performance Indicators 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 7.3 

Beginning gifted 

education professionals 

use collaboration to 

promote the well-being 

of individuals with 

gifts and talents across 

a wide range of 

settings, experiences, 

and collaborators. 

DPAS II  

Coursework 

Candidate provides 

insufficient 

evidence: no 

collaboration, 

instruction is not 

meaningful, 

challenging or 

provides 

opportunities for 

learners to explore, 

develop, or research 

areas of interest or 

talent. 

Candidate’s plans 

and practice 

reveal that 

collaboration 

occurs with 

families, 

professional 

colleagues, and 

other educators.  

 

No information 

about the 

outcomes of the 

discussion.  

 

Candidate collaborates 

with families, 

professional 

colleagues, and other 

educators collaborated 

to select instruction 

and assessments to 

promoted learning 

opportunities and 

activities in cross- 

disciplines and to 

design differentiated 

instruction to be 

meaningful and 

challenging.  

 

The plans reveal that 

the conversations 

focused on providing 

quality educational 

experiences for 

learners with gifts and 

talents.  

Candidate collaborates with 

families, professional colleagues, 

and other educators to select 

instruction and assessments to 

promoted learning opportunities and 

activities in cross- disciplines and to 

design differentiated instruction to 

be meaningful and challenging.  

 

For the Differentiation Unit and 

Instruction (general and specialized 

curriculum included 1) learning 

outcomes are lessons adapted to the 

needs of the student (i.e., (readiness, 

interest, and learning needs, cultural, 

and linguistic factors); (2) lessons 

structured to accommodate pacing 

needs and feedback (3) lessons 

designed for high levels of 

engagement (i.e., engages students 

in complex thinking that promotes 

the develop, practice, and enable the 

transfer of advanced knowledge and 

skills), and (4) lessons designed to 

enhance and promote creativity, 

acceleration, depth and complexity 

in academic subject matter and 

specialized domains.  

Candidate collaborates with families, 

professional colleagues, and other 

educators to select instruction and 

assessments to promote learning 

opportunities and activities in cross- 

disciplines and to design differentiated 

instruction to be meaningful and 

challenging.  

 

For the Differentiation Unit and 

Instruction (general and specialized 

curriculum included 1) learning outcomes 

with lessons adapted to the needs of the 

student (i.e., (readiness, interest, and 

learning needs, cultural, and linguistic 

factors); (2) lessons structured to 

accommodate pacing needs and feedback 

(3) lessons designed for high levels of 

engagement (i.e., engages students in 

complex thinking that promotes the 

develop, practice, and enable the transfer 

of advanced knowledge and skills), (4) 

lessons designed to enhance and promote 

creativity, acceleration, depth and 

complexity in academic subject matter 

and specialized domains. and (5) 

promotes domain expertise, advanced 

product, performance development, and 

cultivating intellect. 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY 2. Learning Environments Fieldwork Rubric 

Fieldwork Experience 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented Learners 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 2. Learning Environments 

Beginning gifted education professionals create safe, inclusive, and culturally responsive learning environments so that individuals with gifts and talents become 

effective learners and develop social and emotional well-being. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT: 

Differentiated Curriculum Unit and Instruction: The fieldwork requires a digital presentation of the teaching a series of differentiated lessons 

 

NAGC Standard 2. 

Learning Environments 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 2.1 Beginning 

gifted education 

professionals create safe, 

inclusive, culturally 

responsive learning 

environments that engage 

individuals with gifts and 

talents in meaningful and 

rigorous learning activities 

and social interactions. 

 

Self-directed: independent, 

interdependent, and 

positive peer relationships 

self-awareness, self- 

regulation, self-efficacy, 

self-direction, personal 

empowerment, leadership, 

and self-advocacy 

Candidate is unable to 

show that the learning 

experiences in the learning 

environment promoted 

intercultural experiences 

and were structured to 

encourage active 

participation and social 

interactions.  

 

The learning environment 

was a basic classroom that 

allowed individual and 

group work.  

 

No evidence of learning 

experiences that allowed 

students to explore their 

cultural heritage, interact 

with others to learn about 

different languages, and 

foster social-emotional 

development.  

 

The learning environment 

was structured to allow 

individual and group work 

and had some visuals that 

promoted academic 

content and some positive 

peer interactions. 

 

There was evidence of 

instructional materials for 

different cultures and ethic 

groups.  

 

Lacking evidence of an 

integrated curriculum for 

culturally responsive 

learning.  

 

 

The visually appealing 

learning environment was 

structured to encourage 

active participation in 

individual and group 

activities that promoted 

positive peer interactions 

(visuals that promoted 

positive peer 

communications, students 

moved easily around the 

room). 

 

The learning experiences 

integrated culturally 

responsive materials.  

 

The visually appealing 

learning environment had 

engaging visuals and 

furniture was structured to 

encourage active 

participation in individual 

and group activities that 

promoted positive peer 

interactions (visuals that 

promoted positive peer 

communications; students 

moved easily around the 

room). 

 

The learning experiences 

allowed students to explore 

their cultural heritage, 

interact with others to 

learn about different 

languages, and foster 

social-emotional 

development.  

 

Element 2.2  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use 

communication and 

motivational and 

instructional strategies to 

facilitate understanding of 

subject matter and to teach 

There is no evidence that 

the candidate attempts to 

change their 

communication or 

motivational strategies to 

fit student’s learning 

needs.  

Candidate knows and 

attempts to change 

personal communication 

styles and implement a 

variety of motivation 

strategies for facilitate 

understanding of the 

subject matter. 

Candidate shows some 

flexibility when speaking 

with learners (i.e., 

strategies to teach oral and 

written communication 

and motivational strategies 

(i.e., clear, specific 

instructions) to facilitate 

Candidate is flexible and 

uses a variety of strategies 

to teach oral and written 

communication and 

motivational strategies 

(i.e., clear, specific 

instructions) to facilitate 

understanding of the 

Candidate intuitively 

changes to use a variety of 

strategies to teach oral and 

written communication 

and motivational strategies 

(i.e., clear, specific 

instructions) to facilitate 

understanding of the 
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individuals with gifts and 

talents how to adapt to 

different environments and 

develop ethical leadership 

skills. 

 

DPASS II 

Classroom Environment 

Coursework 

 

 

ISTE Standard 2 

INTASC Standard 3 

 

 

Needs to recognize when 

to use advanced oral and 

written communication 

methods. 

 

Language not error-free 

 

Language may not be 

appropriate to students’ 

culture or level of 

development 

understanding of the 

subject matter.  

 

Needs to recognize when 

to use advanced oral and 

written communication 

methods. 

 

subject matter.  

 

 

Uses advanced oral and 

written communication 

methods, including 

assistive technologies, to 

enhance the learning 

experiences of individuals 

with exceptional learning 

needs. 

Uses appropriate language 

to present complex 

concepts to facilitate 

scaffolding. 

subject matter.  

 

Uses advanced oral and 

written communication 

tools, including assistive 

technologies, to enhance 

the learning experiences of 

individuals with 

exceptional learning needs.  

 
Uses appropriate language 

to present complex 

concepts to facilitate 

scaffolding. 

Element 2.3  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals adjust their 

communication to an 

individual’s language 

proficiency and cultural 

and linguistic differences. 

 

DPASS II 

Classroom Environment 

ISTE Standard 2 

INTASC Standard 3. 

 

There is no evidence of 

changing communication 

style for individuals who 

have different 

language/cultural/linguistic 

learning needs. 

 

Candidate recognizes and 

attempts to change 

methods and strategies for 

individual who have 

different 

language/cultural/linguistic 

learning needs: the 

behavior is not intuitive.  

Candidate changes 

methods and strategies 

when he/she recognizes 

that learners do not 

understand.  

Candidate is flexible and 

change communication 

methods and strategies for 

individual who have 

different 

language/cultural/linguistic 

learning needs. 

Candidates intuitively 

change communication 

methods and strategies for 

individual who have 

different 

language/cultural/linguistic 

learning needs.  
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 3:  Curricular Content Knowledge Fieldwork Rubric 

Fieldwork Experiences 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented  
PROGRAM COMPETENCY STANDARD 3:  Curricular Content Knowledge:  

Beginning gifted education professionals use knowledge of general and specialized curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents. 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Differentiated Curriculum Unit and Instruction: The fieldwork requires a digital presentation of the teaching a series of differentiated lessons. 

 

 

 Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 3.1 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals understand 

the role of central 

concepts, structures of the 

discipline, and tools of 

inquiry of the content areas 

they teach, and use their 

understanding to organize 

knowledge, integrate 

cross-disciplinary skills, 

and develop meaningful 

learning progressions 

within and across grade 

levels. 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation  

Clinical Fieldwork 

Candidate’s practice 

display little knowledge of 

the content, central 

concepts, the structure of 

the discipline, and 

instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions. 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects some awareness of 

the knowledge of the 

content, central concepts, 

the structure of the 

discipline, and instruction 

is based on knowledge of 

prerequisites and learning 

progressions  

 Integrates cross-

disciplinary 

knowledge and skills  

 Clarifies 

misconceptions 

 Asks questions that 

initiate deep cognitive 

engagement and 

advance student 

understanding 

 Uses inquiry 

appropriately for the 

content area 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects solid knowledge of 

the content, central 

concepts, the structure of 

the discipline, and 

instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions  

 Integrates cross-

disciplinary 

knowledge and skills  

 Clarifies 

misconceptions 

 Asks questions that 

initiate deep cognitive 

engagement and 

advance student 

understanding 

 Uses inquiry 

appropriately for the 

content area 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects general knowledge 

of the content, central 

concepts, the structure of 

the discipline, and 

instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions  

 Integrates cross-

disciplinary 

knowledge and skills  

 Clarifies 

misconceptions 

 Asks questions that 

initiate deep cognitive 

engagement and 

advance student 

understanding 

 Uses inquiry 

appropriately for the 

content area 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects extensive 

knowledge of the content, 

central concepts, the 

structure of the discipline, 

and instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions  

 Integrates cross-

disciplinary 

knowledge and skills  

 Clarifies 

misconceptions 

 Asks questions that 

initiate deep cognitive 

engagement and 

advance student 

understanding 

 Uses inquiry 

appropriately for the 

content area 

Element 3.2  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals design 

appropriate learning and 

performance modifications 

for individuals with gifts 

and talents that enhance 

creativity, acceleration, 

depth and complexity in 

academic subject matter 

Candidate’s practice 

display little knowledge of 

the content and of the 

structure of the discipline, 

and instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions  

 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects some awareness of 

the knowledge of the 

content and of the structure 

of the discipline, and 

instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions:  

 Implements 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects solid knowledge of 

the content and of the 

structure of the discipline, 

and instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions:  

 Implements 

appropriate learning 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects general knowledge 

of the content and of the 

structure of the discipline, 

and instruction is based on 

knowledge of prerequisites 

and learning progressions:  

 Implements 

appropriate learning 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects extensive 

knowledge of the content 

and of the structure of the 

discipline and instruction 

is based on knowledge of 

prerequisites and learning 

progressions:  

 Implements 
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and specialized domains. 

DPAS II Planning and 

Preparation  

Clinical Fieldwork 

appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals that 

enhance critical and 

creative thinking, 

acceleration, depth 

and complexity in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

domains, 

 Implements 

appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals with gifts 

and talents in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

content domains that 

incorporate advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and/or 

complex content. 

 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals that 

enhance critical and 

creative thinking, 

acceleration, depth 

and complexity in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

domains, 

 Implements 

appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals with gifts 

and talents in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

content domains that 

incorporate advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and/or 

complex content. 

 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals that 

enhance critical and 

creative thinking, 

acceleration, depth 

and complexity in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

domains, 

 Implements 

appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals with gifts 

and talents in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

content domains that 

incorporate advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and/or 

complex content. 

 

appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals that 

enhance critical and 

creative thinking, 

acceleration, depth 

and complexity in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

domains, 

 Implements 

appropriate learning 

and performance 

modifications for 

individuals with gifts 

and talents in 

academic subject 

matter and specialized 

content domains that 

incorporate advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and/or 

complex content. 

 

Element 3.3  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use 

assessments to select, 

adapt, and create materials 

to differentiate 

instructional strategies and 

general and specialized 

curricula to challenge 

individuals with gifts and 

talents. 

There is no evidence of 

using multiple assessments 

or that assessments are 

modified or adapted.  

 

 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects the use of a single 

assessment strategy for 

educational decisions.  

Candidate’s practice 

reflects the use of multiple 

assessments for 

educational decisions.  

 Assessments are 

adapted to the 

learning needs of the 

student. 

 Various assessments 

have been planned for 

formative assessment 

procedures. 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects the use of multiple 

assessments for 

educational decisions.  

 Assessments are 

adapted to the 

learning needs of the 

student. 

 Various assessments 

have been planned to 

provide information 

about student 

understanding of the 

learning outcome. 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects the use of multiple 

assessments for 

educational decisions.  

 Assessments are 

adapted to the 

learning needs of the 

student  

 Assessment strategies 

are incorporated 

directly into the 

instructional process 

and are modified or 

adapted when 

necessary to monitor 

and provide quality 

information about 

student understanding 
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of the learning 

outcome.  

Element 3.4 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals understand 

that individuals with gifts 

and talents demonstrate a 

wide range of advanced 

knowledge and 

performance levels and 

modify the general or 

specialized curriculum 

appropriately. 

There is no evidence of 

that the lesson have been 

modified to meet different 

levels of knowledge and 

performance.  

Candidate’s practice 

reflects some awareness of 

designing differentiated 

learning experiences that 

allow students with 

different levels of 

understanding and skills to 

be appropriately 

challenged.  

 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects knowing the 

student and designing 

differentiated learning 

experiences aligned with 

instructional outcomes to 

engage them in significant 

learning.  

 Lessons are advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and 

complex content, 

when appropriate 

 Lessons are engaging 

but need more 

adaptability for 

various students. 

Candidate’s practice 

reflects knowing the 

student and designing 

differentiated learning 

experiences aligned with 

instructional outcomes to 

engage them in significant 

learning.  

 Lessons are advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and 

complex content, 

when appropriate 

 Lessons have a clear 

structure that will 

engage students in 

significant learning.  

Candidate’s practice 

reflects knowing the 

student and designing 

differentiated learning 

experiences aligned with 

instructional outcomes to 

engage them in significant 

learning.  

 Lessons are advanced, 

conceptually 

challenging, in-depth, 

distinctive, and 

complex content, 

when appropriate 

 Lessons allow for 

different pathways of 

learning according to 

student needs. 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 4:  Assessment 

CeCRAM STRUCTURED EXTERNAL ASSIGNMENT/RUBRIC 

Fieldwork Experience 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented  

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 4. Assessment. Beginning gifted education professionals use multiple methods of assessment and data sources in 

making educational decisions about identification of individuals with gifts and talents and student learning. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Differentiated Curriculum Unit and Instruction: The fieldwork requires a digital presentation of the teaching a series of differentiated lessons. 

 

This CeCRAM/Structured External Assignment is to be completed on your MED 6102 E-Folio (the e-Portfolio) under the course MED 7804. This assignment 

must be uploaded onto E-Folio. The assignment is reported on the NAGC SPA report for candidate ability to plan instruction 

 

NAGC Standard 4. 

Assessment. 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 4.2 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use 

knowledge of 

measurement principles 

and practices to 

differentiate assessments 

and interpret results to 

guide educational 

decisions for individuals 

with gifts and talents.   

 

 

There is no evidence of 

using alignment of 

instruction and assessment, 

the select of assessment for 

student learning needs or 

the use of data results to 

make educational 

decisions. 

Candidate uses an 

assessment to make 

educational decisions. 

Candidate uses multiple 

assessments to make 

educational decisions. 

Candidate’s practices 

reveal alignment of 

knowledge of student, 

assessments, and learning 

outcomes to design 

differentiated instruction 

and to select multiple 

assessments that are best 

fitted for the student and 

learning experience. 

 

Analysis and 

interpretation of data 

results are used effectively 

to make educational 

decisions.  

 

Candidate’s practices 

reveal alignment of 

knowledge of student, 

assessments, and learning 

outcomes to design 

differentiated instruction 

and to select, adapt, and 

choose multiple 

assessments that are best 

fitted for the student and 

learning experience. 

 

Analysis and interpretation 

of data results are used 

effectively to make 

educational decisions.  
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 5:  Curricular Content Knowledge 

CeCRAM STRUCTURED EXTERNAL ASSIGNMENT/RUBRIC 

Field Experiences 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 5:  Instructional Planning and Strategies:  

Beginning gifted education professionals select, adapt, and use a repertoire of evidence-based instructional strategies to advance the learning of individuals with 

gifts and talents 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

Differentiated Curriculum Unit and Instruction: The fieldwork requires a digital presentation of the teaching a series of differentiated lessons. 

 

This CeCRAM/Structured External Assignment is to be completed on your MED 6102 E-Folio (the e-Portfolio) under the course MED 7804. This assignment 

must be uploaded onto E-Folio. The assignment is reported on the NAGC SPA report for candidate ability to plan instruction 

 

 

NAGC Standard 5. 

Instructional Planning 

and Strategies 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Element 5.1  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals know 

principles of evidence-

based, differentiated, and 

accelerated practices and 

possess a repertoire of 

instructional strategies to 

enhance the critical and 

creative thinking, problem-

solving, and performance 

skills of individuals with 

gifts and talents. 

There is no evidence that 

instruction is suitable for 

individuals with gifts and 

talents.  

Candidate’s 

implementation of 

differentiated instruction 

reveals lack of in-depth 

knowledge about 

differentiated and 

accelerated practices. 

 

A variety of instructional 

strategies are not 

implemented, however 

there is evidence of 

cognitive engagement in 

critical and creative 

thinking, and problem 

solving. 

Candidate’s 

implementation of 

differentiated instruction 

reveals a basic knowledge 

of basic, simple 

differentiated and 

accelerated practices, the 

use of a couple different 

instructional strategies for 

various learners, while 

promoting high levels of 

cognitive engagement in 

critical and creative 

thinking, and problem 

solving. 

Candidate’s 

implementation of 

differentiated instruction 

reveals knowledge of 

evidence-based, 

differentiated and 

accelerated practices, the 

use of a couple different 

instructional strategies for 

various learners, while 

promoting high levels of 

cognitive engagement in 

critical and creative 

thinking, and problem 

solving. 

Candidate’s 

implementation of 

differentiated instruction 

reveals knowledge of 

evidence-based, 

differentiated, enrichment, 

and accelerated practices, 

the use of appropriate 

(adaptable) instructional 

strategies for various 

learners, (students are 

working to promote their 

potential and take 

educational risks) while 

promoting high levels of 

cognitive engagement in 

critical and creative 

thinking, and problem 

solving. 

Element 5.2 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals apply 

appropriate technologies to 

support instructional 

assessment, planning, and 

delivery for individuals 

with gifts and talents. 

There is no evidence of the 

integration of technology 

for any educational 

purpose.   

Candidate has access to 

technology, using that 

technology for 

instructional planning.  

 

Technology is used 

sparely, with structured 

learning experiences that 

Candidate engages in using 

appropriate technology that 

supports instructional 

planning, assessment, and 

the delivery of instruction.  

 

There is evidence that the 

candidate implements 

Candidate engages in using 

appropriate technology that 

supports instructional 

planning, assessment, and 

the delivery of instruction.  

 

There is evidence that the 

candidate implements 

Candidate engages in using 

appropriate technology that 

supports instructional 

planning, assessment, and 

the delivery of instruction. 

There is evidence that 

students are engaged in 

technology-rich learning 
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limit student’s access and 

individual curiosities.  

technology for learning, 

when available. The 

learning experiences are 

highly structured with 

students using technology 

for specific tasks.  

technology for learning, 

when available. Students 

are able to explore their 

interest, produce products 

of learning and manage 

and assess their 

knowledge. 

environments that enable 

them to explore their 

interest, produce products 

of learning and manage 

and assess their 

knowledge.  

Element 5.3  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals collaborate 

with families, professional 

colleagues, and other 

educators to select, adapt, 

and use evidence-based 

strategies that promote 

challenging learning 

opportunities in general 

and specialized curricula. 

DPAS II Instruction 

Coursework  

Clinical Fieldwork 

There is no evidence of 

communicating with 

others.  

Candidate attempts to 

engage with others, 

students, families, 

professionals, thorough 

textual information to 

inform others of classroom 

activities and events. 

Communication is 

irregular and sporadic. 

 

Candidate engages with 

others irregularly, students, 

families, professionals, 

basically with letters, 

meetings, and phone calls, 

gathering information to 

make educational 

decisions.  

 

Candidate engages with 

others, students, families, 

professionals, using a 

variety of communication 

methods to gather 

information, make 

decision, and design 

learning opportunities.  

 

Candidate actively and 

intentionally engages with 

others, students, families, 

professionals, using a 

variety of communication 

methods to gather 

information, make 

decision, and design 

learning opportunities.  

 

Element 5.4  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals emphasize 

the development, practice, 

and transfer of advanced 

knowledge and skills 

across environments 

throughout the lifespan 

leading to creative, 

productive careers in a 

multicultural society for 

individuals with gifts and 

talents. 

 

There is no evidence of 

high levels of cognitive, 

complex thinking and 

discussion that would 

enable students to connect 

learning to career work.  

Candidate’s differentiated 

instruction meets various 

students’ learning needs, 

however the transfer of 

knowledge to a novel 

situation is missing.  

Candidate’s differentiated 

instruction engages 

students in critical and 

creative thinking, but 

transfer of knowledge to a 

novel situation is missing.  

 

There is a small amount of 

time devoted to discussing 

the content.  

Candidate’s differentiated 

instruction engages 

students in high levels of 

cognitive, complex 

thinking, activities that 

promote transfer of 

knowledge to novel 

situations.  

 

There is a small amount of 

time devoted to discussing 

21st century problems in 

the context of careers. 

Candidate’s differentiated 

instruction engages 

students in high levels of 

cognitive, complex 

thinking, activities that 

promote transfer of 

knowledge to novel 

situations.  

 

The lesson is designed for 

discussions that focus the 

21st century real-world 

problems (i.e., careers). 

Element 5.5  

Beginning gifted education 

professionals use 

instructional strategies that 

enhance the affective 

development of individuals 

with gifts and talents. 

There is no evidence of 

learning experiences that 

promote affective 

development. 

Candidate recognizes the 

plans the importance of 

affective development, but 

the learning experiences 

focus on cognitive and 

academic progress.  

 

Candidate plans learning 

experiences for affective 

development, but neglects 

to promote these behaviors 

in the classroom.  

Candidate integrates 

affective development in 

the differentiated lesson, 

and encourages the 

understanding that social 

competence is an 

important ability.  

Candidate integrates 

affective development in 

the differentiated lesson, 

and encourages the 

understanding that social-

emotional development 

and social competence are 

equally important as 

cognitive development. 
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PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 3: Curricular Content Knowledge Rubric 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented Learners 

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 3: Curricular Content Knowledge  

Beginning gifted education professionals use knowledge of general and specialized curricula to advance learning for individuals with gifts and talents. 

 

3.4 Beginning gifted education professionals understand that individuals with gifts and talents demonstrate a wide range of advanced knowledge and 

performance levels and modify the general or specialized curriculum appropriately. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

The candidate writes a reflective narrative for the appropriate knowledge-based National Gifted Education Standard (NAGC, CEC, TAG, 2013) using the D.A.R. 

model.This assignment is to be submitted into the MED 7804 component of the Taskstream e-folio.  

See D.A. R. Rubric shows information for both Standard 3. and Standard 5. 

 

 

PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 5: Instructional Planning and Strategies 

CeCRAM STRUCTURED EXTERNAL ASSIGNMENT/RUBRIC 

 

COURSE: MED 7804  TITLE: Curriculum Design and Instructional Strategies for Gifted and Talented Learners 
 

EVALUATED A PROGRAM COMPETENCY Standard 5:  Instructional Planning and Strategies 

Beginning gifted education professionals select, adapt, and use a repertoire of evidence-based instructional strategies to advance the learning of individuals with 

gifts and talents. 

5.1 Beginning gifted education professionals know principles of evidence-based, differentiated, and accelerated practices and possess a repertoire of instructional 

strategies to enhance the critical and creative thinking, problem-solving, and performance skills of individuals with gifts and talents. 

 

EVALUATED ASSIGNMENT:  

The candidate writes a reflective narrative for the appropriate knowledge-based National Gifted Education Standard (NAGC, CEC, TAG, 2013) using the D.A.R. 

model. 

 

D.A. R. Rubric for Both Standard 3 and Standard 5.  

Portfolio Elements 

 

Unsatisfactory (1) Developing (2) Acceptable (3) Proficient (4) Distinguished (5) 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals are able to 

describe: 

 

 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals understand 

The description is a poorly 

written explanation: some 

information may be 

inaccurate. 

 

Description provides a 

rudimentary explanation 

showing a basic 

understanding of the 

principles and ideas of the 

core concept(s).  

Some information maybe 

Description provides a 

basic explanation with 

accurate information 

showing a basic 

understanding of the 

principles and ideas of the 

core concept(s).  

Description provides a 

satisfactory explanation 

with accurate information 

showing an understanding 

of the principles and ideas 

of the core concept(s).  

Description provides an in-

depth explanation with 

accurate information 

showing a thorough 

understanding of the 

principles and ideas of the 

core concept(s).  
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that individuals with gifts 

and talents demonstrate a 

wide range of advanced 

knowledge and 

performance levels and 

modify the general or 

specialized curriculum 

appropriately. 

 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals know 

principles of evidence-

based, differentiated, and 

accelerated practices and 

possess a repertoire of 

instructional strategies to 

enhance the critical and 

creative thinking, problem-

solving, and performance 

skills of individuals with 

gifts and talents. 

inaccurate.  

(The core concepts pertain 

to understanding why and 

how individuals with gifts 

and talents have been 

underrepresented in gifted 

education. Note that 

national, state, local 

legislative policies have 

focused on achievement 

rather than aptitude or 

potential.  The use of 

identification 

measurements may have 

been biased again 

underrepresented 

populations. ) 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals can analyze 

A poorly, written analysis 

is provided: some 

information may be 

inaccurate. 

 

An analysis is provided: 

lacks substance of 

information and critical 

thought. 

 

Analysis is a basic 

explanation of the core 

concepts’ role in a 

professional practice.  

Analysis is a satisfactory 

explanation of the core 

concepts’ role in a 

professional practice.  

Analysis is a detailed, 

thorough explanation of 

the core concepts’ role in a 

professional practice.  

 

The analysis should 

include information about 

identification policies and 

practices national, state 

and local that requires the 

use of technically sound 

formal and informal 

assessments that minimize 

bias in identifying students 

for gifted education.  

 

Beginning gifted education 

professionals are reflective  

A poorly, written reflection 

is provided: some 

information may be 

inaccurate.  

 

A weak reflection is 

provided: lacks substance 

of information and 

reflective thought. 

Reflection includes a basic 

explanation: linking core 

concepts to pedagogical 

practice or personal 

professional development. 

 

Reflection is a satisfactory 

explanation: linking core 

concepts to pedagogical 

practice or personal 

professional development 

(explanation reveals a 

disposition for furthering 

professional development). 

Reflection is a detailed, 

thorough explanation: 

linking core concepts to 

pedagogical practice or 

personal professional 

development (explanation 

reveals strategies for 

furthering professional 
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development). 

 

The reflection links the 

describing and analyzing 

component to produce a 

narrative of core concepts 

and practice.  

Professionally written 

paper 

Not a professionally 

written paper. There is no 

evidence of a sound 

perspective of 

understanding the 

important aspects of the 

element(s) and/or standard.  

The paper reveals an 

emerging perspective and 

understanding (lacking 

comprehensive 

understanding) of 

important aspects of the 

element(s) and/or standard. 

A basic paper reveals a 

developing perspective and 

understanding (lacking 

important details) of 

important aspects of the 

element(s) and/or standard. 

A well-written paper that 

provides evidence of a 

professional perspective 

and sound understanding 

of important aspects of the 

elements and/or standard. 

A professionally written 

paper that provides 

exemplary knowledge, 

understanding, and a 

perspective that the core 

concepts of the element(s) 

and standards are the 

foundation of a 

professional practice.   

Scholarly Paper Very little or no 

appropriate references and 

APA is incorrect or not 

used. 

Appropriate references and 

APA citations (over 5 

mistakes) 

Appropriate references and 

APA citations. (3-4 errors) 

Appropriate references and 

APA citations. (1-2 errors) 

Appropriate references and 

APA citations are correctly 

used. 

 

Reference for Reading 

Worrell, F.C. Olszewski-Kubilius, P. & Subotnick R.F. Wickelgren, I (2012). Where are the gifted minorities? Posted on Ingrid 

Wickelgren (ed). Streams of Consciousness. Scientific American. https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/streams-of-

consciousness/where-are-the-gifted-minorities/.  

Stargardter, Jessica, "Underrepresentation of Minorities in Gifted and Talented Programs: A Content Analysis of Five District 

Program Plans" (2016). Honors Scholar Theses. 484. http://digitalcommons.uconn.edu/srhonors_theses/484. 

 

 
 

https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/streams-of-consciousness/where-are-the-gifted-minorities/
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/streams-of-consciousness/where-are-the-gifted-minorities/
http://digitalcommons.uconn.edu/srhonors_theses/484
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Appendix A. 

Professional Portfolio for Teachers of Gifted and Talented Learners 

A professional portfolio consists of artifacts and a reflective narrative that reveal the candidate’s knowledge and skills of a 

set of standards. The portfolio enables candidates to demonstrate and document their competence rather than depending 

upon others to assess and evaluate their abilities (talents) and capabilities (competence and qualifications). In each course, 

the educator will complete an entry in his/her portfolio for the overall standard and the performance indicator of the related 

standard that is knowledge-based.  

 

The candidate writes a reflective narrative for the standard and the appropriate knowledge-based National Gifted Education 

Standard (NAGC, CEC, TAG, 2013) using the D.A.R. model. The artifact (assignment) and reflective narrative are 

uploaded into your MED 6102 E-Folio (the e-Portfolio) under the course MED 7804. This assignment must be uploaded 

onto E-Folio. Failure to upload the assignment will result in an Incomplete grade. After 60 days, the Incomplete grade 

automatically converts to a Grade of F. 

 

Artifact: The candidate provides an artifact for each element of the standard. The artifact provides evidence of your skill of 

the competency. The artifact assessment is scored with the CeCram rubric.  

 

Reflective Narrative: The reflective narrative provides evidence (1) of your knowledge of the key components of the 

standard and (2) of the integration of standards into your professional practice and professional identity. The narrative is a 

written account that includes an explanation or description, an analysis component, and a reflection. 

 

 

Model for Writing the Narrative  

Teachers are required to write a narrative using the D.A.R. model. The Model consists of the following components: 

*Describe, *Analyze, and *Reflect.  

 Describe:     Describe the intent of the standard and performance indicator for teaching individuals with gifts and 

talents. (1) What does the Standard and mean to you as an educator?, (2) Why is it important for individuals 

working with students with gifts and talents to understand and be skilled at facilitating the standard and element?, 

and (3) Why is the element an important component of the standard?  

 Analysis:   The analysis component is a critical explanation. Provide a short narrative about the assignment as an 

artifact that provides an example of your ability to implement the standard. What characteristics, elements, or 

features of the artifact make it an example that represents your knowledge and skills of the standard?  

 Reflection:   Reflection includes insightful information about your growth and development about a particular 

topic or subject. Educators examine their beliefs and practices about students and instruction. Include an 

explanation of the impact or effect of implementing the standard in one’s professional practice. 

 

 

Appendix B. 

Plagiarism Clause  

I understand that if I plagiarize under any of following conditions, I will receive a failing grade in the course: 

 Submitting work as my original thought rather than acknowledging another’s ideas or creative thought,  

 Submitting assignments that were taken from the internet and acknowledging the work as my original thoughts,  

 Submitting partial work that is copied directly from the internet and acknowledged as my original thoughts,  

 Paying another person to complete my assignments and submitting the work as my original thoughts 

 Not documenting or citing the work correctly (for example, using other’s words as my own) 

 


